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JJRUGUAY DECEIVES NEW BANK LOAN 
-r~' 

WASHINGTON; It is reported that- yhe World 
Bank has approved a loan equivalent to 012.7 
million to Uruguay which will continue the 
banic' s support of a program to increase ' 
livestock production, the country's most., i 

important economic activity. " j 
The loan will enable the government .to 

continue on a wider oasis an already very 
successful livestock development program 
for wnich.a good administrative mechanism 
exists. It will provide funds for the tech-i 
nical and financial assistance necessary to; 
increase the production of livestock thraghj 
better management and the improvement of j 
nearly a million acres of pasture. Since j 
most of the increased output of beef and j 
wool which will result from the program is i 
intended for export, it is expected t o j 
yield a net annual increase of $10 million | 

Uruguay's foreign exchange earnings. .. !• 
The first Pennsylvania .Banking and Trust j 

Company, Philadelphia, and the Marine Mid- i 
land Trust Company of New York are partici-J 
pacing in- the. loan, without the World Bark's i 
guarantee, fox* a rotal of $100,000 rcore — ■ 
senting part of the first maturity which ! 
falls due in June 1970. j 

CENTRAL AMERICAN' ECONOMISTS, ACC0ZJNTA?ITS, • I 
. ATOIT0R5- iwmx FOR COUTINU. REMGML. (E'OBTg 

I SAN SALVADOR':. The six-nation Central Amer¬ 
ican Congress of economists, public account¬ 
ants, and auditors, after a week-long con¬ 
ference that saw the passing of 30 differ¬ 
ent resolutions, has ended there. 

In one of its principal resolutions the 
Confess recommended Panama's integration 
into the Central —merican Community, then 
backed up its recommendation by namin'.-; Pa¬ 
nama as the.site of the Third Congress to 
be. held in the first half of I967. 

Other recommendations called for: the 
creation of favorable conditions to stimu¬ 
late the regional market;’ organization of 
customs and port services;•formulation of 
a regional transportation policy; introduc¬ 
tion of new agricultural techniques; im¬ 
provement of the nutritional level of the 
population; free movement of Central Amer¬ 
icans among nations of the region; and 
sappor 1, in general for broad regional ob¬ 
jective of accelerated economic development. 

SPAIN MAKES $20 MILLION- DOLLARS 
’ AVAILABLE PGR~'LATIN AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT 

Lx.:; s weey-^he Government of Spain made 
avax. .ab,l.e|$20 million to the Inter-Ameri- 
can Development Bank (IDB) to foster de¬ 
velopment in the Bank's Latin American 
member cotntri.es. 

The Spanish Government emphasized it was 
taking the action due to.the special ties 
which link Spain with the countries of Lat¬ 
in America, and because of the IDB's role 
in promoting the development of those coun¬ 
tries. ' : 

... transaction will be made to the bank 
in two parts. The first part is a S 12.5- 
million loan for 12 years at four-and-three 
fourths per cent interest. The second part 
is .7.5 million available for purchases. 

This is the fourth time the IDB has bor¬ 
rowed funds in European markets. Previous- 
borrowings were in the. form of bond issues 
amounting to 024.2 million from Italy in: 
1962, $15 million from the Federal Repub¬ 
lic of Germany in 1964 and $8.4 million 
from the United Kingdom in 1964. 

JOHNSON CALLS FOR STEPPED-UP 
DESALINATION RESEARCH 

President Johnson has asked Congress to 
, approve an expanded and accelerated pro¬ 
gram to xind better and cheaper ways of 
turning salt water into fresh. 

In letters to Leaders of both Houses, Mr. 
Johnson asked a 0200 million increase in 
the present $75 million Saline Research and 
Development Program due to expire at the 
end of 19o7. He also asked for extension 
of the program through 1972. 

Ly pressing ahead with a vigorous pro¬ 
gram of economic desalting to meet our 
ever-growing needs for water, we will at 
the same time provide th technology which 
can be shared with other nations," the 
President said. 

YAMEOGO, JOHNSON VISIT LINCOLN 
__.MEMORIAL AT MIDNIGHT 

President Maurice Yameogo of Upper- Volta 
ended his first day in Washington by making 
a. midnight visit to the Lincoln Memorial 
with his wife and President Lyndon B.John¬ 
son of the United States. 
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| The citY was quiet, its buildings dark - A 
1 ened, when the Presidential motorcade ar- A 

j riyed at 'the memorial from the White Housed 

I W^ere Johnson had been = entertain vv; : 
: ^osts at a State dxnner# - . . 

| President Yameogo's first day in Washing- 
; on included a State luncheon given by 
j Secretary of State Rusk; talks with Secre- 
j tary of Commerce John T. Connor and Carl T. 

I “owan’ Director.of the UPS.. Information 
] ■a£dncy; a press conference, an hour-long 
j private meeting with Hr. Johnson, and the 
j State dinner. 

I .After the gala dinner Mr. Johnson escort-; 

! ed hls guests from Upper Volta to the Lin- I 
j coin Memorial. 

j President Johnson, flanked by President I 
| and -Mrs. Yameogo, climbed the long steps j 

I leading to the interior of the memorial. i 

] President Yameogo is an admirer and stu- I 
j dent of Abraham Lincoln, the 16th President j 
I of the United States. The Upper Volta i 
; Constitution has adopted these words from I 
j Lincoln1 s .Gettysburg, address: "govermeiit j 
I of the people, by the people, for the pbo*-A 
j pie." - " ; 

| ; ML.L; PARIS FOR NATO CONSULTATIONS j 

• PARIS; -U, S. Under-Secretary of State ' l 
| George'Wi'Ball arrived in Paris last week | 
I P°r two-Hays of consultations with Ameri- 

) ca's Partners In the North Atlantic Treaty j 
| Organization, (NATO) on the situation-- in i 
j Yiet-Nam And other topics. jy. 

| Paris '-spurces - have Indicated that Viet- i 
i Nam will be taken up immediately after the ! 
i council convened, and will be followed by I 
] discussion of' Cyprus and' Middle' East pro- 1 
| blems. ■ •. j 

j High-ranking officials from--some of the A 
other NATO countries also attended the 
two-day' meetingA They included Belgian 
Foreign Affairs MinistGr paul-Henri Spaakj■ 
Lora dialfont, British Minister of State 
for Foreign Affairs; Karl Cars tens-, For- 

eign Affairs 'Fndor-Secretary of the Federal 
Republic of Germany, and Attilio Cattani, 
Secretary-General in the Italian Foreign 
Office-... 

Mr. Ball was also expected to meet with 
Ppench Foreign Minister Maurice Couve do 
Murville during his visit. 

He left Paris^the following evening for 
Italy, where he; attended the Bilderberg 

Conference. 

AFT'BSADOR VISITS VIETNAMESE' INJURED IN 

...... . N,S. EMBASSY EXPLOSION 

SAIGON; Deputy American Ambassador U.Alex¬ 
is Johnson visited Saigon City Hospital to 
express his sympathy to Vietnamese.who were, 
injured by the terrorist bomb .. which, explod¬ 
ed outside the,American Embassy last week. ? 

Iir. Johnson said that-he would like to j 
"express my very deep sympathy to: those ..! 

innocent Vietnamese civilians who were in— • 
jured and killed in the dastardly,act of I 
the Viet Cong yesterday," j 

He noted that the radio of the "National I 

Liberation Front," political arm of the A 
Viet Cong Communists, had accepted respon- I 
sibilxty for the explosion. • I 

Ambassador Johnson declared that the Vict ! 
Cong’s act "will not intimidate or scare i 
us, 1 He added that "we will carry on this • 
war with even greater vigor." . .. . j 

He expressed his sorrow and regret to I 
those who were injured and to the families ! 
of those who were killed and hurt. I 

Dr. Nguyen Phuoc Dai, director of the I 

hospital,- took Ambassador'Johnson 'and the ! 
Minister of Health, Dr. Nguyen Tang Nguyen, j 
through,.the 'wards where the injured are be-! 
ing carpi for. f 

lhirty Vietnamese injured by.the terror— ; 

ist explosion are in the. hospital,., five of I 
t : .:\1! in serious condition. A total I 
01 -j Vietnamese were killed by the blast, j 
and over 100 injured. Two Americans wore i 
killed and 4.0 were injured. 

DR. GUEVARA DIAGNOSES THE WEAKNESS ; 
^OF MARXISM, ■ . 

.according to reports the traveling sales- I 
man of revolutionary guerrilla warfare, .Dr.' 
Ernesto Guevara,, has now returned to his 

Cuban base after extended visits.with the l 
chiefs of about a dozen congenial.young 
States of Africa, Asia and the Near East, j, 

What,Guevara told them.is not yet known . 
officially, since he made.no extensive pub-I 
•lie report on his return to Havana. We can I 
assume, however, that it was revolutionary,; 
and mischievous. 

Ihirthermore> there have, been several in- ; 

teresting accounts in Egyptian and Algerian] 
publications which are worthy of note also ? 
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j in Latin America. The Cairo weekly,AKHER 
j reports a discussion "between Guevara 
\ and half a dozen Arab journalists and of- 
j ficials in which the Cuban official expres- 
j ses concern about the weaknesses of Karx- 
j ism in the worId and about the perhaps fa- 
: tal mistakes of the Socialist governments 
] as they are at present. 

”1 fear that mistakes in. the world So- 
j ci&list application would lead to a return 
j to capitalism," AKHER SAAf quotes Guevara 
j as saying. 

I The man is talking sense*" commented Dr. 
j Ahmad Hamroush, according to AKHER SAAf. 

j The-report of the discussion starts out 
j with the old joke about whether he, Gu'e^a- 
] ra> was an economist or a Communist. li e 
j visiting Communist replied that "Fidel and 
j I were amateurs of Marxism when we came 
I to power" . . . and that they later found 

j out "the Socialist solution was the 
\ only way." 

j But, Guevara continued, "v/e copied the 

j Socialist application experiment" ... "and 
j committed grave mistakes." 

| HARLEM PAPER LAUDS 7BITE SUPPORT 

j _ OF KEGROESf CAUSE 
j 

j LIE1.‘ YORK; The Negro-owned, newspaper AM- 
= STERDAM NEWS, published in Hob York City's 
I Harlem District, has paid editorial trib- 
I ute to white support for the Negro's cause, j 
j The Editorial said: j 

"As we approach another milestone in j 
| the civil rights fight in America, this j 
I newspaper feels that it is altogether fit- j 
j ting and proper that we take time out to j 
| express our gratitude and say a word o f j 

j thanks to the multitudes of whites who lave! 
j marched by our side and matched us stride I 
! Tor stride in the walk toward freedom, i 

"some white people have always been on j 
| "the side of the Negro from the very dawn of I 
j his darkest days. \ 

"But the recent outpouring of multitu" s ; 
I of .them rallying to the Negro's cause is j 
j something which should make even the most j 
! vengeful Negro revise his approach towards I 
I the white race. -j- 

I "For these hosts of whites ready, willing j 
! and,eager to march and dio at the side of I 
! the Negro are saying to him in eloquent j 

tones; I am here because I care. I am i 

j with you because your cause is just. I /! 
j stand here because I want you to know that ?! 
i you are not alone. | 

! "The beauty of this overshadows all the j 
j pain and ugliness of the fight. j 
j "We are not alone. ! 

j "And we are thankful for those who are i 
] with us!" 
1 " : 

j FREE WORLD ASSISTANCE TO SOUTH .VIET- j 
I _NAM CONTINUES TO GROW .. j 

j Free world assistance to the Republic of j 
j Viet-Nam is continuing to grow in scope and i 
i quantity. i 

nv : ty-eight nations are providing help, j 
| in r wide variety of forms, to the people ! 
: of South Viet-Nam. Six others have expres- ! 
i sed their intention to do so. ; 

j Experts and technicians from 13 countries | 
j are serving in the Republic of Viet-Nam. ! 
i In addition to United States personnel, i 
i 3»067 men and women from 12 other nations \ 
j are working throughout South Viet-Nam,from j 
j Hue, just South of the 17th Parallel, to = 
{ Long Xuyen in the Mekong Delta. j 

; During the past four months, the Repub- ; 
1 Lie of Korea, Australia, the Philippines, | 
| * 1 and other countries which were already pro- \ 

viding aid have expanded their programs. i 
Nations which have given aid to Viet-Nam j 

for the first time during recent months in- j 
elude Belgium, Denmark, Guatemala, India, j 

Ireland, Laos, the Netherlands, Norway,Pa- i 
kistan, Spain, and Sweden, All provided I 
medical supplies, or donations to assist ■ ! 
the victims of last year's flood .disast¬ 
ers. ! 

The Republic of Korea's aid program in j 
South Viet-Nam has expanded greatly. Last I 
Sptemher, a 130-man mobile army surgical i 
hospital was set up. to assist Vietnamese i 
doctors in caring for the sick and v^ound- 
ed. ; 

In March, an engineering task force com- j 
posed of 1,960 military engineers and se- ; 
curity uarsonnel began to establish a -camp | 
North of Saigon. They will help in the i 
construction of roads, bridges, schools and j 
medical facilities. ■ : 

GET WHAT YOU WANT AMD SAVE TIME, 
MONEY MID ENERGY, WITH HELPFUL 

"THE SUN" 
W A NT ADS ! 
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SAFETY FRECATUINS 

.Too often, lately, there have been tra¬ 
gic accidents in industry which raise rhihfe 
m the mind of many as to whether adequate 
precautionary measures are taken to safe¬ 
guard the lives of the workers. The re¬ 

cent case in which a man was drowned while 
taking swimming test for possible employ- 
ment, points out clearly the necessity of 

having available the required safety equip¬ 
ment in the case of an emergency. These 
tests might have been administered 
umpteen occasions without incident, 

| this.time the results were fatal. 

| Yes, there was an expert on the s 

the expert is powerless against the treach- 
ery of the.sea, and probelms that may a- 

rise, to r finde r ' effective service if 
he has no equipment. No aqua lungs were 

available, no resuscitating equipment, no 
speed boat that could have reached the 
spot where the man went down within pre¬ 
cious seconds to speed up rescue' opera¬ 
tions. Was there disregard for the lives 
of those who. wero being tested? We can 
only conclude that such was the case and 
we hope the authorities would look strong¬ 
ly into this case, and enact laws that 

would.make the preliminary employment 
tests,, as well as working conditions as 
safe, as possible. 

The .conditions under which employees 
work nowadays leave much to be desired. 
The only employees that are provided with 
the best in safety equipment and are im¬ 
plored to work safely are the Lago employ¬ 
ees. Not only is the Company concerned 

j about the safe performance of the employees 
I the job, but it has sponsored several 
: programs, via radio, T.F, and lectures to 

j i^P^ess upon the community the importance 
| safety at work or at play. These pro- 

j S^ar’s are supplemented by incentives in I 
| the form of souvenirs, but contractor em- I 
j Pfo^ees are given the minimum in safety j 
j protection. Not long ago a Lago employee I 

j was kill9d through the poor material handr i 
ling of contractor employees. How many I 
more will be forced to yield up their lives I 
on the altar of sacrifice through the care- ! 
lessness of industry in order to gain a 

livilihood to support their loved"ones. To j 
a vc'V -iraited extent Lago has control over! 
the activities of contractors performing j 
work in the Concession. But the onus -is on! 
the contractor to see that ’his men have the i 
right tools, the right equipment, and are ! 
aware of the dangers involved in any given ! 
assignment. i 

Failure to recognize these dangers in an ! 
assignment, or when they are recognized, j 
failure to take the necessary precautionary! 
measure amounts to nothing less than mur- ! 
der on the part of those concerned should a : 
fatal accident occur. 

JACK JOHNSON WON ANTILLES MIDDLEWEIGHT ! 
CROWN BY UNANIMOUS DECISION 

Last Friday night, Jack Johnson was crown-; 
ed the New Middleweight King of the Nether-! 
lands Antilles, when he defeated Nando by i 
a unanimous decision at the Rif Stadium. I 

According to reports, Johnson made ac- j 
quaintance with the canvas on two occasions.! 

Boxing fans in Curacao as well as those ! 

fVOrn,here who Witnessed the fight were dis-| 
&ft'i>Ciiited with' tlTe'''hO'me-t6Wh'decision. ! 
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L/iRGE SCALE RECRUITMENT OF WORKERS 
"FOR HOLLAND 

THE SIM 
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ANTILLES REPRESENTTP AT EXHIBITION 
III PUERTO RICO 

| Last Tuesday afternoon, 34 Antillcans 
j left by KLM to accept employment in Hol- 
I land. At the end of this month or early 

. j in.May, a large scale recruitment cam- 

| paign for. workers may be started, it was 
j reported. 

j • ^he that left Tuesday were assigi- 

I • ed to Bronswerk and Electrofact, . and 
■j their affiliates, Ahrend and Girkel. The 

j group consisted of sixteen from Aruba and 
I. eighteen from Curacao. 

{ Early May, the recruitment of a Irrge 
| uumber of Antilleans will start for an en~ 
| terprise not yet specified. The number 

has not yet been revealed. 

| ' ' ROJER AliD PROFEET ON FURLOUGH 

I J, N. J. Rojer, collector of Taxes of 
j the Island Territory of Aruba left on 

? European Furlough last Tuesday. During 
I his 6-month furlough, he is replaced by 
j J. A. Ruiz. Also leaving on furlough will 

j be Federal Collector of Revenue in °Aruba, 
I Profeet. He will be replaced by I, D. i 
j Provence. j 

: 5 

! HO LICENSES FOR MTITTTA T, PTTTJTiq j 

j The Foreign Exchange Committee has an- j 
! nounced that it will not grant licenses I 
| for investments in "Mutual Funds." For | 
I acquiring real property located outside i 
: the Netherlands Antilles, the prior con— I 
j sent of the Committee is also required. I 
j The Committee will not .lend its coopera- \ 
] tion and /or foreign exchange avail- j 
j ahTe for transaction effected without its ! 
j prior permission. . \ 

\ From.March 14 to’20 the international 
j students "organization of Inter—American j 
j University of San.Juan, Puerto Rico, held I 
| uu exhibition in which all the countries I 
I 'having students at the university were \ 
I represented. j 

I the countries represented by entries i 
| ueres Malaya, Martinique, Guadeloupe,Hai- I 
j ti, Surinam, British Guiana, Grenada,Tan- I 
| gailyika.; Kenya, Uganda, Puerto Rico, Ja- | 

j ’ c.‘ mo St. Lucia,. The Netherlands An- | 
i....j.lec also sent an entry, which was ar- I 
ranged oy Freddy Muskus for Curacao and j 
Ito Tromp for Aruba, j 

The Material for Aruba was made avail- j 
j able by the tourist bureau and Lago's 

j Puolic Industrial Relations Department. ! 

j The five-cent square coin of the,Antilles ! 
j drew speciaj. interest and many visitors I 
I wanted to have one as a souvenir. 

I . THE TgUUDSRBIRDS SAYS THANKS j 

“be leader of the U.S. aerobatic team I 
Thunderbirds", Major Paul A. ICauttu, f 

in a letter to Minister President E.Jonck- | 
heer expressed thanks for the reception ! 
given to the team during their visit to ; 
the Antilles, "From the time of our ar- j 
rival until our departure," the major said, j 

"we have ’Deen impressed by the hospitali- 1 
ty of the population." ’ I 

Words of praise were expressed speci- j 
fically for the cooperation received from l 
Messrs. C. W. G. Schotborgh, 0. Ir i 
and J, Boom. j 

HO GABBAGE HO CABBAGE SAYS J 
TEIE-CURACAO MANAGEMENT j 

| iaiUA SUPPORTS MINISTER RRES"^' j 

j The board of the Independent Oil Work- i 

j ers Union of Aruba (IOWUA) sent the fol- I 
! Towing telegram to Minister President | 
i Jonokheer in connection with'the difficul- i 
j ties at Tele-Curacao: | 

I IOWUA hereby expresses concurrence with ; 
| resolution of minister concerned in con- I 

j nection with discharges of Tele-Curacao 
I employees. IOWUA Board further urges Gov- j 
j e^nment to do all that will prevent the | 
! discharge of employees in question, if necest 
| sary To ferminating contract; with- MTEC J. v." f 

Personnel of Tele-Curacao, who went 
c'-g ■■ *•■0 on March 24 for two days- after 
which they resumed;work on March 26 fol¬ 
lowing a pertinent- federal resolution,re¬ 
ceived their pay from the TV management 
only up to and including March 23.- The 

management, takes the standpoint that the 
personnel had been given discharge effec¬ 
tive March 23, and tcarefore no comnensa- 
tion was given for the days they did work 
after the strike* 

ihe management reserves the right to 
claim back an amount equal to the period 
of notice which an employee should’ nor- 
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(SJs ttrtrefT terminati«S work.This i 

period K ring th° 50 **•' ««*llW i 
liahl,%b thSt ln addition they are held I 
liable for repaying a month's salary to 1 
the management. ry to j 

| SCHMIDT QUALIFIES AS TTTQ ENGINTER 

(ca^Marrh^Q11 Scbmidt>. wh° left Tor Cura- 

! fSS° 0ranJestad, will return this week-end 

I wL-f ’"elTent licensed tug engineer. 
I ,J} e/n C"uraca° to assist in supervising 

1 hfpSedCSng j°b °n the ESS° 0ranJestad, 
tug” engineer? exandmtion for .. 

Congratulations Basil. I 

Page"”Seven 
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CURACAO, SPLIT SOFTBALL SERIES 
-- AT LAGO SPORT PA Rif 

i _ LAGO ENGAGES SFRVTPTPp 

OF HALDANE, EMPLOYMENT C0UNSFT,OF.q 

I & »anSportSCo9lntd 'iSSMd ^ th® ^ Oil 
S ;4. : a port Co-’ Ltd., recently it was 

j ^.ated baat the company has engaged the sen- 
i ce° 0 ornard Haldane Associates on a 
| temporary basis. Mr. Haidane is an eipert 

| pi he.field of re-employment counseling, 

i Lao-oeV1PUS""y’ ^r’ Paldane was utilized by 

I o^nducLdT°Li0n *ith conducted for the recently retired nf- i 
: ex-patriate employees. cured group of { 

| ,, As a refult of the benefits ('derived bv I 
j hfa ex-patriate group from Haldane's re- 

i z rr/rselr’«,,as i 
! ' lP a S1milar program could' be of 

I °TOTle *0 togo'f staff andireL- ! 
j lar employees. j 

I ,TJnde,r Ealdane' s guidance, a mar ■' , I 

1 hot 'fco analyze his abilities,person-1 
I n hafytenstics and determine his needs > 
M.'Once this basic self portrait has beeT 1 

* tbe Haddane counselors help the I. 
,.man_ determine which combination of his k 

und personal characteristics will I 
.lest'help him meet his future needs. When I 

-he necessary groundwork has been laid the * 
" F “si=twd in the development * 
sound and definite plan of action. He is 
also given counseling as to the host way 
to put his plan to work. J 

prS^fk2Td tte c”acao delegation com- 
of Sr t 2 persons> wbo Were the guests 

defeat at^heOTands^f th^f SUf:''ered a 
Champions in' a U^JT 
ended 4«3, 0lug game, whic] 

Cheering spectators crowded the aranri 
stand on Sunday mornimr to g d 

4 game, which had alol^o LT* ® *c«* 

i . The "All stsu-s" t„ok a„lSv1L1,Pdt<id- 

I «* held the S tr until 
i «if~ of *he sixth inning. 

! °T!rthro* scored 4 runs before the first I 

i:=r.r:;rJ 

Horma Bonifacio was the winning pitcher ^ 
an; : e Zaandam took the defeat” 1 

caoVV°M10?lHe PlSyerS rePresented Cura- ! 
oao. S. Mantis, 2b,ss, B. Chance, If, f i 

h?thiarhaX; S »' i 
E- »-tis, If,’ d0S!fa’i 
C., Bokshoven, rf., % A L ’G* Martls’ ! 
Schaarbaai lb and hA* Primes’ P» M. i 
P_D/,. ’ 'LD» and H. Bonifacio cf. o 1 

and Sony ROdrigues’ Alfred Monte I 

ber Of the Sng i AHubert A* Brooks,mem- I 
oer 01 the National Association of An 
proved Scorers. on 01 AP“ 

* 

.j.BEST. RESULTS; ADVERTISE El "THE SUN" 
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SPORTS 
7rs3ajajie»i*t*uaia-*i.j: 

WEIGHTLIFTING AND JUDO CONTESTS 
AT LA GO SPORT PARK 

The annual weightlifting and. judo contests 
will be held this-year as usual by the Lago 
Sport Park Board, 

Weightlifting will be held tonight, start-! 
ing at 7=00 p.m. Judo will be conducted oni 
Friday April 23, 19&5 starting at 7: nr. pm. j 

•!, Both events will be held at the lago Sport; 

. LPar- <Wd ...the general public is cordially in-! 
i vited. 

I SOFTBALL: 

LITTLE LEAGUE SOFTBALL 

In the southern League played last Satur¬ 
day the Aruba Lions defeated Viana’s 4-2 
at the Savaneta Field. 

The game had a lot of excitement and the^ 
fans were rooting for their favorite team. I 
Viands Boys led the game 1-0 from the bot-! 

ton of the first inning. \ 
The Lions broke the ice in the top of the! 

fourth, scoring 2 runs to take the lead, 1 

this, however, did not last long, as Viana's! 
Boys tied the score in the same inning. 

The Lion increased the score by 2 more I 
runs in the fifth to capture the game. I 

They collected 5 hits a nd committed 2 er4 
rors. • j 

Viana's Boys who collected 4 hits and had; 
anly 1 error, failed to score in the final! 
inning. j 

A. Hodge who pitched for the Lions' did a; 
fine job on the mound to take the victory 
from A. Wever. i 

The game was well played. \ 
-0- 

The same afternoon fans witnessed the Aru-i 

ted 2 errors,, 

Both teams displayed good sportsmanship 
throughout. The winning pitcher was A. 
Wouters and Francisco Wever the loser. 

-0- 

There. was a dissatisfaction in the north¬ 
ern league last Sunday, when Aruba Carib¬ 
bean Hotel lost by forfeit to ITutricia at 
the Winston Field at Santa Cruz. 

h Aruba Caribbean Hotel leading 12—7 

aft r fo inning of play, it is reported 

that the A.C.H. catcher had requested time 
in order to adjust his shinguard. The pitch 
er delivered while he was engaged and the 
hatter connected, which resulted in a dou¬ 
ble play. 

.The umpire who was aware of the fact the 
time was called, declared no play. 

The A.C.H. manager tried to take advan¬ 
tage of the play by calling his players off 
the field, but was given 2 minutes to put 
his team on the field, which he refusted to 
do. 

The game was call in favor of Butricia. 

jgjSI COLA SHUT-OUT U.S. KEDS 34-0 

Cabenda pitched Bo Hitter 

The hard hitting Pepsi Cola? went on a 

batting spree against U.S.’Keds last Sun¬ 
day at the Wilhelmina Stdium. 

The game was a onesided affair, as the 
Keds were unable to cross the plate or mave 
a hit off Cabenda's pitching. 

They had a total of 19 errors. 

Pepsi Cola collected 34 runs off 11 hits 
and had only one error. 

J. Tromp took the'defeat. 

BL fio f: 

b b y 's in a thrilling! ba Rotary whip l i 
match. 

The score ended 8-4. . 

The game was tied 2.-2 in the opening and! 
scoreless in the second. , ■ 

The Rotarians considering this too friend-! 
ly added 2 more runs in the third, 3 in j 

the fourth and i more in the top of the fifth! 
to lead. 8-2 on a total of 5 hits. They com-i 
mitted 1 error. 

In- the final' opportunity the Libby boys ! 
scoped 2 runs. They had 7 hits and commit-! 

ARUBA BASKETBALL BOND SPONSORS 
COMPETITION . 

Last Friday evening the Aruba Basketball 
Bond officially opened the basketball com¬ 

petition at 7;30 p.m. with a game between 
Aruba Jrs. and Esso, the second game . was 
played between Caribe and Esso at 8:30 p.m. 
the same evening. 

This evening at 7:30 the Aruba Jrs. is 
scheduled to meet Esso at 7?30, and Caribe 
will tackle Aruba Jrs. at 8:30. 

CONTINUED 

....w......'^((Wwrnnrniwm 
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j NEXT WEEK SCHEDULE 

j Monday-April 12 - at .Ti.y9.li Field - 

j Mariniers v.s. Estrella at J-.JO p.m. 
| Caribe. v.s. R.C.A. at 8;30 p.m. 

”'pWednesday - April 14, at.R.C.A. Field 

| S.J.K. v.s. Caribe at 7*30 piin. 

| Victoria v.s, Plymouth at 8i'lC :r.m. 
: . .1 . - 

j .A half competition will be played at the 
| end of the "B" class competition between 
| the two teams in first place of the "X"and 

j .J.T'.-?—s-^es respectively in'"6rder to deter-i 
j mine the champion and the runners-up of the I 
I entire competition. . " j 

| WOMEN’S COLUMN 

I RECIPE: . . .... 

| SAUCE-STYLED BROIIEBFISH 

"j Barbecue;For 4-5 servings, .broil 1-g- to 2 ! 
I lb.- fish fillets or steals. | 

1 Por basting sauce, substitue this one: ! 
| Simmer together the -following: ingredients j 
| 5 min.t j 
I ; 3 

3. tablesp. salad oil 'or canned, lemon I 
{ 1 teasp. dry mustard juice ] 

j 1 teasp. Worcestershire 1 thinly sliced j 
j -g- teasp. salt small onion 1 
| 1/8 teasp.pepper 1 tablesp. diced! 
f x cup catchup celery j 
! i teasp. fresh, frozen, ^ cup water 

j Golde Puffy; For 3 or 4 servings, broil j 

j 1 to lb. fish fillets or steaks.,..bast- j 
.. | ing. several -times''With' melted butter or \ 

| margarine. \ 
Last -2- mihi --of broiling' time, spread j 

fish with sauce made as follows, and broilf 
until puffy and golden: Into 1 'stiffly- "j 
beaten egg white, fold ^ cup mayonpaise,!!>'I' 

_dgah-pepper, 1 tab'lesp'.'"'snipped parsley, 1 j 
tablesp. chopped pickle.’: iOC T“.] 

Sour Cream; For 3 or 4 servings, broil 1 f 
ltdil-g- Ibt-fish fillets or steaks, basting j 
with melted hutter or margarine. j 

Last 2. min. of broiling time', spread 
with this sauce: Mix ijr cup commercial I 
sour cream with 1 teasp. lemon juice; 1 | 

tablesp. each minced pimento,.,-parsley, and 
onion; -§• teasp. salt; l/8 teasp. pepper. 

Editor’;s Note: 

We ; came, across ...this article in the Read¬ 
ier s Digest and thought it may be of inter- 
i esttoour readers; 
t, •. . i " \ 

j : -"WOMEN HAVE NO SENSE OF HUMOR 
I 

] When I was six I said to a little girl who | 
| lived next door, "I bet I can.stand two in- j 

i ches away from you and you can’t touch me." i 

"How?" -she asked. j 

"By. standing behind a door." ,1 laughed ; 

so hard that-marbles rolled ouV„of my pants i 
pockets. 

.The.little girl looked at me as if I were I 
a frog. "What’s so funny about that? No- \ 
body could touch you if you were s illy I 
enough to stand behind a door." 

In all the years since, I still haven't ; 
been able to figure out a woman's sense of; 
humor. , i 

Women either laugh at the wrong.time or 
at-, the wrong joke or they don't/laugh ataH. | 
I know one quaint woman who says, "Hmmmn— \ 
then what?";:after the joke is over; and I 
another who laughs all the way through the ! 
joke until, the punch line, then sobers up j 
and asks :me where I’m living now. 

The whole' thing, of course, is. that the j 
humor inga-: joke doesn't come from the joke \ 
itself,.but from a lot of mental pictures, ; 
.feelings and associations that' the joke j 
suggests,. A person whose mental pictures 
are made up of new living-room drapes, * i 

little springs suits and Gregory Peck is 
s :rto see things differently from a per- j 
son whose psyche revolves around main bear-; 
ings, lake trout and eager-eyed little sten-l 
ographers. . - | 

..jfemen eapry- around with them a. solid bal-l 
l^.s,t::of,-down^tor-earth-'reaiism that won’t 
let t-|i§p;-,bounce very high. This ...is one j 
,preaso,n for;: the dismal way, they -react— to I 
•shaggy--d'0_g""stbries, which derive their hu- | 
mor from being contrary to;„,reason. 
_-- To Be Cont'd next Week j 

MY HOUSE IS FREE OF TERMITES 
THANKS TO-: 

ARUM PEST CONTROL j 

TELEPHONE; - 5039 - 5558 
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| IAGO PRESIDENT'S FATHER 
J —PASSES AMY IN CANADA 

Mr. C. Walter Murray, father of Lago 
| Resident W. A. Murray, died Monday night 

in Vancouver, Canada. President Murray 
j left for his parents' home at 1780 West 
\ Avenue> Vancouver, Canada, immediate- 
j ly and-will remain there withihe family for 
j several days. 

i THEODORE ESTINEL VANTERPOOL, a permanent • 
| £fsident of> San Nicolas, died last week I 
j ^hursdaY at 8:45 a.m., at the San Pedro j 
i N°sPltal following a long illness. He was i 

74 years old. j 

Mr. Vanterpool was admitted about two 
months ago with a broken left arm, which he 
sustained one morning while on his way to 

collect his pension. He also suffered a 
broken left leg in 1962. 

Born in Anegada on June 14,1890, Mr. 
Vanterpool travelled to the Dominican Re- i 
public at a very tender age. He came toj 
Aruba in the late twenties and joined the •' 
Dago refinery the same year. j 

He served as a member of the Employee AdJ 
visory Committee in 1941 and was a Dago i 
annuitant since his retirement in 1 9 52^ 
with over 23 years of service. I 

,Tde Auneral took Place the following day I 
at 4:30 p.m. from the house of mourning at ; 
Sabastraat No. 15, San Nicolas to the gov-i 
ernment cemetery in San Nicolas. j 

The burial rites were performed by Revd. ^ 
Jennings Martin of the Methodist Church in1 
San Nicolas in the presence of a la 
gathering, who turned out to pay their 
respect to the deceased. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Ena He 

If 3-BEDROOM HOUSE AT ROOT. KOCCHT #13 

j With Toilet and spacious living-room. 
I (In very nice neighbourhood!)• 

I ONLY: - FIs. 50,00 per month 
| CONTACT: ESQUIRE STORE 
! t\ TEIE PHONE 5112 

F0R_CT10CERY OR OTHER BUSINESS 

(Prinsenstraat 36) 

Call 9-2383 

FOR!SALE: 

DINING-ROOM SET, LIVING-ROOM SEtf, 
FRIDGE, ;STOVE, RADIO, TV, AND 
MANY HOUSEHOLD ITEMS. 

APPLY: Fort Heavelstraat 1 — 
Formerly Lago Heights 601 

ONE LIVTNG-RO(I/I SET, ONE BEDROOM SET, 
ONE STOVE, ONE PRIDGE, ONE GLASS PRESS, 

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE. j 

APPLY: Pastoor Hendrikstraat 82 or I 
CONTACT: E, Reeberg ! 

. Verrietstr. 14 San Nicolas j 

nuaoir; Pelixp 
^Godfrey in Aruba, and J6hn in Belgium,* 

s UPERC-LEA NT w r. 

VAN'',‘GATIRJSTM^^ NICOLAS 

TELEPHONE:.5194 

5039 
5558 

a j ■ T—-—....f 

t ] ONE DUMFTRUCK - G.M. j 

1 ] APPLY:: Brasil 144 - Phone 5258 . j 
•i TERMS: 
L-l. 

CAN ALSO BE ARRANGED. . j 

f GOING 'CHEAP! ' • . 1 

1__- ™0 SECOND BAND BARBER CHAIRS ... J- 

t 

1 APPLY: 

i TTIAD T>T7iC*m T 

GORDON'S BARBERSHOP '/‘I'.' 
RODGERSTR. 3 ' f 
SAN NICOLAS j 

ittttnntt 
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SEA C LA BED ANOTHER VTUTTM 

I sea claimed the life of EDGAR CIEO- I 
i HILMAN, 34? last Tuesday morning, when! 
I he drowned while' taking a swimming test at! 

• ! Cura Cabai. j 

j ^or bbe Pas4 6 years he was employed with! 
I Joe Oduber, a local Contractor engaged in ! 
j under water ship, cleaning here. " j 

T\5he morninS whan tho -accident occured a j 
! er0ttBvo£ men were being tested for diver I 
| jobs, j 

..j . Th® ilen Uglified were to have worked! 
I in Curacao. . j 
j about' 10:30 a.mf-Mk;. T.. van Der Rijd, j 
I-a professional diver was conducting the A 
| test with the group of 11 men, including ! 

; Hilman, who was engaged in other duties but I 
j voluntarily joined the group for the swim- ! 
; ming tests : •'. ■ • j 

E S Q, U I R E 

TELEPHONE 5112 
MAINSTREET 

. SAIT NICOLAS - 
OFFERS YOU: • 

UNDERWATER GUNS, MASKS, 
FLIPPERS AHD ALL ACCESSORIES " 
BALIET OUTFITS, SHOES, LEOPARD, 
TIGHTS, BUTGO SETS, DOMINOES, DICE 
PLAYING CARDS, CHECKERS, CHEST, 

_ _ETCETERA. 

I . reported that the men first swam i 
j m the shallow water neari the shore after j 
! which they were instructed to swim a dis- ! 
! tance outside and back. j 

| ^be victim who appeared to be one of the = 
f best swimmers, suddenly disappeared under j 
j bbe water when they were approximately 25 ! 
[ l4e'ters °ff shore, on. their way out. 

Despite efforts to recover the victim,he I 
j o°uld not be found. The authorities were ! 
j immediately informed of the incident, 

j ihe 130 dy of the victim which was retrieve j 
! ed T* * van der Rijd about an hour later i 
; was taken to the. San Pedro Hospital, ivhere | 
j an autopsy was performed. i 

! He. was born in Aruba on October 12, I930J 
j of a very quiet and friendly disposition, a! 

j Popular sportsman, (pitcher of the Babe Ruthl 
; Ha^eball Club, later Camel for many years) j 

and a graduate of the Lago Vocational School. = 
A large' -number of friends and relations I 

attended the Wake the same evening. j 

The very impressive funeral procession 
which took place on. Wednesday at 5:00 p.m. I 

from the. house of mourning at Nijhoffstraat j 
No. 9, San Nicolas, was conducted by Messrs.! 
H._H. Murray and F, Cannegieter. I 

fhe mortal remains were interred in the '• 
Government Cemetery at San Nicolas. j 

Rev. Jennings Martin of the Method1st 
-Church conducted the burial rites in the j 
presence of the large, gathering, which in- l 
c 1 aded Deputy D• C. Mathew, C. V/. Anslijn, I 
Joe Oduber, T. van der Rijd, J. Lendering \ 

associates of the Oduber Contracting firm 
and hundreds of others, who turned out to 
pay theii last respect to the deceased. 

Surviving are,... his widow, - -Mrs. Joan Hil- 
man, three children, a daughter and two 
sons, mother Beatrix Hilman, sisters dirs. 
Berry Niblet in the U.S.A., Sybil in Hol- 
1- nd, Caroline, Gloria, Priscilla and bro- 

. ther. Delano, aunt- Mrs. Eveline -Henry, un¬ 
cle W. Th, Hilman and other relatives in 
Aruba, and St. Eustatius.. 

To the bereaved relatives we extend our 
Christian Sympathy.- MAY HE REST IN PEACE. 

..CHURCH SERVICES 

METHODIST: 

SAN NICOLAS: 

9:00 A.M, - Rev. J. Martin 
7:30 P.M, - Mf, E. Connor 

BRAZIL: 

•11:00 A.M. 

7:30 P.M. 
••Mr, B. I. Viapree ’ 
• Sunday School Anniver* 
sary Con ert 

■ ORAN JBSTAD:. 

ql:00 A.M, - Rev. J, Martin 

-Sacrament of Holy Com¬ 
munion. 

ANGLICAN: 

PAIM SU.TDAY 

8:00 A.M, Blessing and Distribution of 

Palms - Procession and Solemn Mass 
u.m.. Solemn Evensong and Benediction, 

luoadc-y ••:30 a.m. Mass, 7*30 p.m. Lenten 

Devotion, Tuesday 6:00 a.m. Mass, 7:30 p.m. 

Lenten Devotions, Wednesday 6:00 a.m. Mass,! 

7:30 p.m. Lenten Devotions, 8:00 p.m. Lent-! 
en Devotions (O’stad), Maundy Thursday y:30! 
u.m. Mass, General Communion, Procession tol 
Altar of Repose and Watch of the Passion. 
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DON’T RISE MISSING "THE SUN" 

Be a regular subscriber ...... 
Mail this coupon today 

April 9„1965 

service immediately. 

Name 

Address 

a Postal order enclosed. 

■ RATES ' 

Local Elsewhere 

5 Months Els. 2.50 . . . . . pis. 5.00 

6 Months pis. 5.00.pis. 6.00 

j __ MARCONIPHONB RADIO SALES AND SERVICE 
! “Street sin Nicolas 
j Telephone 5525 

1-HOUSE FOR WINDWARD ISLANDERS 
j OFFERS YOU: '--*--- 

ANDREA AND ERRES TELEVISITIONS 
REFRIGERATORS, KITCHEN SINKS 
large and small rugs, 

AMERICAN AND DUTCH 
' DINING RCOM SETS 

FOR YOUR RADIO AND TV REPAIRS 

• EFFICIENT SERVICE is GUARANTEED.- 

The Sun 
P.,0. Box 70 

San Nicolas, Aruba, Neth, Antilles 

Please enter my subscription for a 

Period of_and start 

CONGRATULATIONS T’n. ■ I 

Ljr. « Mrs. Vicente L. Perez on the birth I 
of their son - Oscar Ruperto, on March 27. j 
ivir. Perez is with the Mechanical Yard De- I 
partment of the Lago Refinery. : 

Mr. & Mrs. Pedro D. Almary of Mabon No. 15 j 
on the birth of their son - Eric Martines : 
on'Tuesday, March 30. ! 

Iur* ^ Juan’ B* Winter dal of Savaneta 
no. ^,60,^°n the birth of their son - Eric 
Gilbert Benjamin, on Wednesday, March 31. 

I^cr. & Mrs, Ismael Croes - on the birth 
of their son - Gilberto Agustinus on Satur-i 
day April 3« ; 

Mr. Croes is employed at the Comptroller^ I 
Department at the Lago Refinery. j 

Jvjt. & Mrs. Casiano A. Ruiz on the birth I 
01 their daughter - on April 5. I 

nr Ruiz is with the Utilities Department j 
at the Lago, : 

; 

BIPr GREETINGS TO: 

Edith Richardson 
Norma Euson 
Lilette Freedom 
Elizabeth Woods 
Naomi Lindesey 
Florence Pole 
James Alfred Hoyliger 
Go o rge Brys on 
George (Pipe) Cooper 
Eleanor Hal.man 

Marie Remou 
Amabel Carti 
Margarita Kling 
James.Hanley 
Dora Cornett 
Calvin Birsby 
George Dongen 
Edgar Patrick 
Elfreda Hodge 
A. H. Gibbs 
Julian Pemberton 

Dolores Gibbs 
Rupert Scott' 
Christina Gordon 
Mathias Balman 
Irene Gipson 
Henricus Boye 
Ralph J. Gibbs 
Ramon Hazel 
Hildred Ethna 
Julio Euson 
Alfrieda Hodge 
Zelma Woods 
Veronica Gurnbs 
John Thompson 
Anges Lake 
David Nisbeth -I 
Elfavincua Ricbaidson! 
James Th. Priest 
Wilfred Scott 
Esmond Chittick j 
Frederic Arrindell I 

NOTICE l '.'““I : :----- 

_AH Members of the N.W.I.W.A.*are cor¬ 
dially invited to attend a general member¬ 
ship meeting on Tuesday April 13th, at 
8:00 p,m„ 

The Management, 


